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MR. SPEAKER: I have also not got
It

THE MINISTER OF HEAVY IN
DUSTRY AND STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI T A. PAI) • May I seek your 
indulgence, Sir? I shall place it before 
you in a couple of minutes My col
league. Mr Hansda. who had been 
sent to the spot so that he could make 
an on-the-spot study returned late la t̂ 
nijEfht and I could meet him only this 
morning so that I could place before 
the House as many facts as possible

MR' SPEAKER- You may read
it
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SHRI T. A. PAI: I deeply regret 

that on the 15th November 1973, 
OI.S.F. personnel deployed tor protect 
the office of the Area General Mana
ger, Bharat Coking Coal Limited and 
adjoining B.CC.L. properties in Sijua 
had t* resort to flrin# to ditfBerse a 
^iojpat Wmed mojj, resulting in the

death ot six persona including a iro- 
man. M l eecttem  ttf tfce baum  X
am sum, ieki me in AtpHiHijg *fcr 
profound sense of w rto r  thlte grave 
tragedy* and in exINMMbg our deepest 
sympathy to the numbers of the 'be
reaved families.

12.14 hr*.

[Sh r i Sezhiyan  in the Chair]

A section of workers in the area co
vering Sijua Angarpathra, Loyabad 
Mudidih, Ghaslitand and other collie
ries, under the leadership of Hind Ma- 
zdoor Sabha had been agitating for 
sometime on the question of absorp
tion of casual labour engaged in wa
gon loading which is not a work cf a 
continuous and uninterrupted .nature 
into the permanent strength of Bharat 
Coking Coal Ltd. The iobs preformed 
by these workers are of so occasional 
and casual a nature that absorption 
would unduly inflate the peimanent 
strength of the wage-earning staff un- 
dvr BCC.L, which is already suffer
ing heavily from the problem of re
dundant labour. Nevertheless, the man
agement of B.CC.L was carrying on 
discussions on this and related mat
ters with the leaders of the particular 
trade union which was leading the agi
tation. Even on the 9th November 1973 
the Area General Manager had dis
cussions with these union leaders and 
had expressed his willingness to con
tinue the talks till a mutually satis
factory settlement was reached.

However, in the morning of the 14th 
November 1973 a large procession of 
more than 2,000 persons led ky the 
local leaders of the Hind Mazdoor Sa
bha went to the office of the Area Gen
eral Manager in Sijua, shouting inte
rn atory slogans and abuses. The Area 
General Manager had gone to the 
adjoining Loyabad colliery to settle a 
“ stay-in” strike which had taksn 
place there since the 9th November. 
Failing to find the Area General Man
ager in his office, the leaders led the 
mob’ to the bungalow of the Area 
General Manager, shouting abilgfe*
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IUld threats. This went 'On till the late 
afternoon of the 14th November. The 
Union leaders thereafter advised the 
crowd to stop work in all B.C.C.L. 
mines and offices the next day and to 
assemble again at the Area General 
Manager·.s office on tomorrow. 
12.06 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
On the 15th November morning 

large groups carrying latbis, spears, 
bows and arrow'S, from Mudidih, Gha-
slitand and Angarpathra converged on 
the Area General Manager's office 
from di1ferent directions. The Area 
General Manager had gone again to 
Loyabad colliery in the morning for 
discussions with the UniOn people 
there on outstanding matters. However 
the leaders of the processions that 
were converging on the Area General 
Manager's office at Sijua, instead of 
dispersing the crowds, started addres-
sing them with inflamatory words. 
·While the Magistrate on duty along 
with a detachment of police and the 
Station House Officer. Jogta ","ere busy 
with one mob in front of the Area 
General Manager's office, another mob 
armed with lathis, spears, bows and 
arrows. tried to force their way in 
from another direction, by the side 
of the Director's Bungalow. Finding 
their way barred by a few men of the 
Central Industrial Security Force the 
mob turned violent and started throw-
ing brickbats and using their latbis. 
Even bows and arrows were used. In 
a short time, the situation got out of 
control and the handful of C.I.S.F. men 
were almost overpowered. The C.I.S.F. 
men' tried to disperse the mob with 
lathis but in spite of lath! charges. 
the mob continued to be violent and 
to"press forward. As the mob \'I'as on 
the' point of breaking Into the Direc-
tor's Bungalow and the Area General 
Manager's offl~e and the C.I.S.F. per-
lIOimel fearing that their life was in 
danger, in spite of repeated ·warnings 
to disperse, the Assistant Command-
ant· of the C,LS.F. ordered the ftrlng 
of a few rtlUnds Into the air. How-
:ever, even this did not have the de-

Mine, (C.A.> 
sired effect and the mob continued 
to surge iprward. Thereafter, the 
C.I.S.F. opened fire. As a result of 
the firing three perscns died on the 
spot and three others died subsequent-
ly in the hospital. Fifteen inj ured 
pe1'8OnS consisliin.e of 5 CISF person-
nel and 10 others were removed to 
hospitaL Three 'Of the injured persons 
from public died subsequently and two 
persons from the pub)ic were dischar-
ged. Five CISF personnel and five 
workers were still in hospital on 
Saturday night when my colleagues 
Shri Subodh Hansda visited Dhanbad. 

As police investigations are still in 
progress it is not advisable to discuss 
at this stage the apportionment of 
blame for these very unfortunate 
deaths. The law will take its own 
course and all infringements of the 
law dealt with after due process. The 
only thing I can say at this stage is 
to regret that things should have 
been brought to such a pass that vio-
lence became inevitable and so many 
valuable lives lost. While it has been 
the policy of my Ministry as well as 
of BeeL to encourage healthy trade 
unionism, and the BeeL management 
at every level is always willing to sit 
round the table to discuss workers grie-
vances ""jth their leaders, rivalry tor 
trade union leadership should not lead 
to the putting forward of unreason-
able demands, and even to incitement 
to acts of violence. It needs to be said 
here that the general atmosphere of 
lawlessness had compelled the local 
authorities to promulgate and order 
under Section 144 of the Criminal Pr0-
cedure Code on the 3rd November. yet 
while the order was stU! in force, one 
particular set of lab'Our leaders though 
fttto collect 1a1'lle croWds, and ·even 
armed crowds ·.md to make violent spe-
ches. not only on the 14th November 
but again the next day. This open de-
ftance of law and a contemptuous dill-
regard fer the more constructIve m~ 
thoda Of negotiations round the table 
was bound to ,have its undesirable re-
percussions. As We! bave seen, whUe 
Ule leaders who.p,ad spoken sO loudly 
only '8 short\\'hlle before the firtal 

. acts of 'Violence took piace, happen t() 
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remain Quite safe. six other persons 
have paid the price of their lives. 

B.C.C.L. has been instructed. in 
keeping with past practice. to make 
an ex-gratia payment to the next-of-
kin of these who lost their lives in 
this unhappy episode. I take this op-
portunity to offer once again my hear-
tfelt sympathy to the bereaved fami-
lies, and to wish speedy recovery to 
those of the injured who are stili in 
hospital. As stated earlier, the mat-
ter is now in the hands of the autho-
rities responsible for law and order, 
and investigations are under way. 
However. I cannot but make an ap-
peal to all those who have the ears 
of the working people of the C'val 
belt to realise the responsibility they 
carry and the imperative of ensuring 
for the na tion industrial peace and 
'ocial justice combined with increased 
production. Incitement to vic)en~e de-
feats the seJf-proc\aimers purpose of 
such agitation. and the country con-
tinues to go short of a commodity 
which is the Jife-bl2od of the econo-
my. Therefore maintenance of la\\' 
a~d order in the coal belt should be 
the primary concern of every politi-
cai party in the country and "Cf every 
trade union leader. 

IJfi ~1f ... ~Q': lief\" ~~rr 
if ~T ~ "ITI{'JT f~ ~ f;fR ~T 
fmt" ~ ~T ~ oft ~~r it lfem:f!l" it ~ 
litT if'~T ~ ~ ~i"if ~ ,,';:rm lft 
~ I "3~~ ;;IT 1fl:J m ~ <i"l""'" .~ "!~ 

ifa'rn tTl:IT "if~T m'1it ~t ~ ~ f~ I 
it' ;;rrifolf ~i'i'fr ~ f~ if!l'T m'1 "t~ ~W 
If,q-cT "if'IT~iT f;;r'l if <f 1fT fnrn ~ 
'1Tf"flfTltc it -,{~ ifi'-fl<: ;:r; ~'r ",>:~,g: 

flo iT fr ft" .. f; 'f r, t lfh: ;Hr ~ <:fr 'F<: 
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;;j1f1f,'~ q;:: ~ir~ ;;rfi{ ~.~ 
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~ f;fR If,;:: 'ifT ~,. ~ I m'1ir ~f~ 
:ji'T it~T ~r If,;:: 'ffifT ~ <iT IT~'~~ t;~U 

l{f~'fr if; ~M" ~r~Tff ~ I mil"''' ~f~ 
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~qT ~, ~ if ~ ~T 'Ui:t ~r ~ I ~<f 

qffif W mq~i~ 'f>'1"1 iffif rn ~T 
~lff ~ 'f>T l{f~'fr ~ <rTIf'ifur m ? 
~ ItiT 1ff lfi'TTaT ~ ~ f~ ~ ~t ~ 

l{~ ~ "ifI'(f' If,;::6- ~ m;T lJ:flfii~ ~~ 
~~~I 
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SHRI T. A. PAl: Sir, the hon. Mem-
ber ~aid that we should not talk only to 
the Unions. We think alike along with 
the management. I wi~ that there 
WE're many unions Who should think 
alike along with the management in 
this country so that there are no 
problems of industrial relations at 
all. 

On the ether hand, the joint nego-
tiation Committee that we had ap-
pointed to d'Oal with the VI'ages of the 
coal workers-I had, in my speech, 
directed to them that all the problems 
were relating to the coal workers-
should convert itself into) a standing 
committee and it should guide me and 
advise me as to their problems- not 
on a year-ta-year basis but Oft a per-
manent basis--so that their. problems 
could be contlmreusly looked into as 
all the important trade unions are 
represented there. The problems of 
casual labour also could have been 
looked into but, unfortunately, I had 
also to point out that the B.C.C.L. has 
about 30,000 workers who are on 
the rolls for whom we have not been 
able to provide adequate work for 
the type of w.>rk that we have. There 
were a large number of casual work-
ers who are engaged In the loading of 
wagons. But that is not a cOntinuoulI 
work. I am not in a poSItion to sa)' that 
everybody wbo does that work In 
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the colliE,ry ,,-ill find a placE.' perma-
nently into our service. But. never-
theless, the work is of a permnial 
nature where some of the workers 
could be continuously eniaged for this 
purpose. We were prepared to look in-
to it and see how many of them could 
be classified as such. 

An hon. Member pointed out that 
this legitimate trade unionism is be-
ing dealt with in this manner. I 
would also like to ask him a question 
whether it is proper for the discus-
sions to be supported by bows and 
arrows by the people in respect of 
wh'~m, he says, it is legitimate for 
them to carry. But, on the 14th they 
did not carry them. On the 15th when 
they came back, they were fully arm-
ed. 1f the trade union movement be-
lieves in not sitting across the table 
but in the sho,,- of Its strength. then 
it is hound to fail. Under compulsion 
no nego,tiations could be carried out. 
It is impossible to carry on the nego-
tiations with the show of strength. 
Knowing full well that on the 3rd of 
November there was Section 144 en-
forced in that area which prohibited 
any unlawful assembly. they led the 
assembly. The trade union leaders 
themselves were re'IPOnsible for get-
ting these assemblies oriani&ed and 
that too with arms. I am sorry that 
this goes beyond the le~timate means 
of carrying on trade union activities. 
In any case, it is very difficult for 
me tv, Say how many Founds were fir-
ed. The hon. Member speaks 8S if he 
has more information and correct in-
formation with him and the informa-
tion ,,-hich I have got from my source 
from the Bihar Government authori-
ties is not corrl!ct. They are bound to 
look into this because this question 
relates to the law and crder in that 
area and it will be dealt with by them 
to see what action is necessary in this 
connection. The information that I 
have is that forty-four rounds were 
fired. and even before firing of these 
rQunds. repeated warnings were liven 
for the crowd to dt,perse. I b,ave 
found that even amona' tbe otIIcers or 
personnel of the CSIF one of them has 

been in a precarious conditiQtil in t.D~ 

A:Japltal •• '. 

PROP. MADHU DANIlAVATE (Ra-
japur): I think he is confusing bet-
ween section 144 and the number o[ 
rounds. 

SHRl T. A. PAl: I am only saying: 
that section 144 was in force, and 
therefore, the people who) had orga-
nised any unlawful assembly should 
have taken care. When the crowd came-
pressing forward the CSlF itself be-
fore firing rounds had given enough 
of warning asking them to disperse. 
But the fa~t that one of the CISF per-
sonnel has been s~Tiously injured and 
is in the h~spltal with his intestines 
having been pierced through an arrow 
shoWS clearly that the boWS and ar-
rowS were not innocent. T,hey wer~ 
also used before any provocation for 
firing being resorted to. 

In these circumstances, I do not 
want to sit in judgment on who bas 
done the provocation and who has 
been responsible for It. It is too much 
for me in a case like this to prejudg~ 
the issue, 

So far as the compensation is con-
cerned whether it has actually reach-
ed th~ir hands or not, I am unable 
to say, but orders have been issued 
that this compensation be given and 
the ex-gratia payment comes to about 
Rs. 500. This has been ordered to 
every family. 

The hon. Member had asked why 
women were hurt. I think the bul-
lets could not pp.rhaps distinguish 
between men and women. ',-;hoever 
was in the crowd had been hurt by 
the bullets unfortunately, and I deep-
ly regret over the whole incident. This 
is all that I can say at this moment. 

.n &~ '" .~.. : lfln li"of)-

~ ~ ~ ~ 'Iir'l" t fl:I~ ~'f 

",""-'1 ~ 1fIlf~ f ? 
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SHRl T. A. PAl: I would appeal to 
the House not to insist tin a parlia-
mentary committee after every inci-
dent. I do hope that the normal 
course of law would be permitted to 
run itself. If we are Dot satisfied with 
that authority enforcing or doing its 
j'Ob properly, perhaps that would be 
the time when we milthll take it up. 
But if we are to abrogate to ounelves 
every responsibility of the various 
authorities, it would be ridiculous for 
me to suggest it at this stage and say 
that we shall form a cOmmittee tor 
this purpose. 

Ill' ~ •• ~ ~~q :,:if '!ir lim 
'fIT ~ 7 

SHRI T. A. PAl: The demand of 
the workers was that casual labour 
must be absorbed. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Tel-
1.Jj~rz:y) : The hon. Minister nad 
ttied to give some information about 
the inei~nts which took place which 
he himself bad desCribed to be very 
unfortunate in Sijua. But it seems 
that he is only trying to treat the 
sYmptoms Of the disease. but the dis-
ease itself lies Quite deep, which has 
been conveniently forgotten. 

I would request the hon. Minister 
to recollect that when 8hri Mohan 
Kumaramangalam was the hon. 
Minister looking after this portfolio, 
he gave an assurance in this House 
that the decasualisation scheme would 
be implemented in this sector also. 
that is, in the colieries. It has already 
been implemented in the railways, in 
the P & T and in Defence. Today the 
question has come up because of the 
failure of the Government in imple-
menting the decasualisatjon scheme. 

As was reported in the pre:;s, and 
as was said Q!:fore, .. tj1e l)1ain cie!TI2nd 
that was put forward by the workers 
was the c,jnfirmati(m of the 20.000 
lQsual wolkers. The hon. Minister 

has pointed out that it may be dUli-
cult for them to absorb all the 2O,OtlO 
workers. Nobody would be so un-
reasonable as to suggest that all the 
20,000 workers without any exception 
should be absorbed in the collieries. 

But the problem is that Government 
do not have a scheme to absorb even 
a single one of them, and that has 
created the condition which was Quite 
inflammable!. The hon. Minister was 
trying to hammer into our head that 
the speeches were inflammatory and 
they created conditions for violence. 
But I would lilre to point out that 
there was an inflammatory condition 
existing in the colliery areas due to 
the failure of the Government in im-
plementing their own scheme of de-
casualisation. 

I would, therefore, like to ask the 
Minister whether at this stage itself, 
even after the martyrdom of seven (;r 
eight W'Orkers, he Is ready once m()r~ 
to assure this House, not for 'Ilssur-· 
ance's sake but for implementing it 
immediately, that the decasualisation 
scheme in the collieries would be 'im-
plemented. 

Secondly, I would say this. The 
Minister was speaking more or less 
like a HOme Minister. He spoke ab-
out the might of the police an'dliow 
they would fire and h'Ow they would 
bring about law and order and every-
thing. It was very good for a Home 
Minister, but there shOUld be a little 
more sense of democracy when we 
are tackling such an important issuc. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not put these 
things into his mouth. His statemeat 
is there. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
shall come to the point. I do not 
know why, eV'en after repeated ques-
tions, he does not commit himself to 
a judicial inquiry. Was there some-
thing so rotten that he could not ap-
point-a judicial inquiry to probe into 
it? Is it something we ate aslting ,,; 
llll undue fuvour? 

• } I ~ , 
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Just a few days back there was a 
firing in Kanpur. The Chief Minister 
of the State, who was here sitting 
opposite in the last session, ordered 
an immediate judicial inquiry. Even 
when onl)" one person was killed, the 
present Chief Minister ordered a 
judicial probe. It has happened in 
several cases, in Kerala, and in many 
other States. It is the practice now 
when in such questionable circum-
stances the police use excessive force 
.and kill people, the sense of demo-
~racy has /(OI1e to this extent that 
Govelmment climb down and order a 
judicial inquiry. The Minister here 
.says that the police is making some 
inquiry or a Magistrate is making 
some inquiry. You cannot bluff this 
House or anybody in the country like 
that· none of us will be satisfied by 
.an 'official inquiry in its routine 
bureaucratic manner conducted and 
thrust upon us. We will not be satis-
fipd with that. 

So my que&tion is whether you are 
going to make a commitment he"e, 
whether you will at leest say-of 
<:ourse, ultimately you will say it is 
with the State Government-that you 
.are for a judicial probe into the whole 
happenings there. 

There is going to be on the 21st-
do not know if they do not know 

it; if they do not know it, it is rather 
'strange-a strike in the entire collierY 
areas which will be a united strike 
called by the AITUC, UTUC, HMS 
and CITU. When this strike takes 
place, if you go with this policeman's 
attitude to deal with it, I am very 
'sure more unpleasant things will hap-
pen. Will the Minister try to call the 
representatives of tlut Unions here in 
Delhi and personally negotiate with 
them so that an early setUement can 
be arrived at and the strike averten 
and he can deal with the matter on a 
more sympathetic basis? The AITUC, 
which is one of th" Sllonsores of the 
21st strike. hns wanted me to inform 
YOU it wi1J tlSf' ~11 its good offices to 
'l)ring a110ut an amicahl(' Sf"ttlp.f11C'nt 

and solve the problem. I would like 
the Minister to answer pointedly all 
these questions. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: I thank the hon. 
member for the assurance that thf'Y 
are prepared to sort out the problems 
that the Unions are raisin, with regard 
to their threatened strike on the 21st. 
I am not aware on what issue they 
want 'to strike beause the Wage Nego-
tiations COmmittee which is enRaged 
in discussions with these very Unions 
have put forward an interim payment 
of wages scheme in the coal industry 
to which we have agreed. If now 
they want to discuss somethini also 
which is beyond the Negotiations 
Committee, I shall certainly be will-
ing to· meet them. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur); 
Theil' demand is only for a judicial 
inquiry beceuse eight men have ~ 
killed. 

MR. SPEAKER: Not without my 
permiilsion; let him reply. 

SHRI T. A. PAl: The hon. Member 
accused me by saying that I . spoke 
like the Home Minister. I. do ,I1ot 
want to appropriate the powers of 
the Bihar Chief Minister and order a 
judicial enquiry, and it is appropriate 
for the Government to take whatever 
actiQIl they want to take. I did not 
say that I have ordered the police to 
make enquiries. Naturally, tbe State 
machinery is involved in looking in1.1 
this matter, and I am sure the State 
Government will take appropriate ac-
tion because five people have been 
killed, and it is not a question of m.f 
sitting in judgment as to whether thq 
are rightly killed or not. When "D\-

citizen has been affected, it is bou"~l 
to affect the entire community, C'I"'cl 
the entire community would be ('(,n-
cprned with it. Even the s",ntimnn', 
"xprcssp.d In this HousI' would c~ "-
tainly be taken note of, but I am ,;n-
able to say whether I am in a po,;-
tion to order the Bihar Government 
to have a ji,Jdicial , .. enquil\Y.: ·1\ ,hope 
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that they will take all these factors 
into ('onsideration and take whate~l' 
action is necessary. 

So far as the decasualisatiOn of la-
boul' is concerned, the hon. Menlber 
knows that even in the steel industry, 
a ~eries of discussions are being 
undertaken between the management 
and the unio·n to categorise the va-
rilJus types of functions and to find 
out which of them are perennial and 
which 'Of them are of a casual nature, 
so that an early decision might be 
arrived at on decasualising labour. I 
have told the same thing to the Wage 
Negotiating Committee and the COllI 
Ministry also, that they might conti-
nue these discussions to find out how 
JllQny of this casual labour can be ab-
sorbed permanently. The tron. Mem-
ber has already conceded that it may 
not be possible to take all the 20,000. 
So, certainly, even if a large nl1m-
btlr is left out, I hope that with the 
development of the coal Industry we 
are now taking on hand., most of them 
would be able to find enough employ-
ment. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
What about baving dillCUllsions with 
the representatives of the trade unton 
before the strike commences? 

SHRl T. A. PAl: I shall certainly 
be happy to meet the trade unions 
and find out what exactly the strike 
is about, and try to see that an agr£oe-
ment is reached, with them. 

MR. SPEAKER: 8hri B. N. 
Reddy-absent; Shri Nawal Kishorc 
Sinha-absent; Shri 8hrikishan 
Modi-absent. So, the Calling Atten-
tion is 'Over. 

i .33 brs. 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

PRESS STATEMEIff ISSUED BY SECRETARY, 
J. K. ORGA!I1sNrlOlIl' 

MR. SPEAKER: 8hr! Madhu 
Limaye had sought to nile a fluestion 

of privilege on the 5th September, 
1973, against the "J. K. Organisatilll\" 
in respect of a Press statement issued 
by the Secretary, J. K. Organisation. 
Kanpur and publishec;l, in the Hin-· 
dustan Times, dated the 1st Septem-
ber, 1973. 

8hri Madhu Limaye, while raising 
the matter in the House, stautd inter 
alia thet he had never mentioned the 
"J. K. Organisation" at all in Lok 
8abha but only mentioned companies 
belonging to the "J. K. Group". Shri 
Limaye had alleged that by publish-
ing that Press statement, the J. K. 
Organisation had not noly made a mis-
leading statement but also cast re-
flections on him. 

I bad then said that I would first 
get the comments of the J. K. Orga-
nisation. 

The Secrtjtary, J. K. Organisation. 
Kanpur, who was accordinely asltelf 
under my direction to state what he 
might have to say in the matter, in 
his reply dated the 17th October, 1973, 
stated inter alia that he bad issued 
the' impugned Press statement on the 
basis of a news item published in the 
National Herald. dated the 25th 
August, 1973 He also stated:-

...... It now appears that the Press 
Note published in the National 
Heral~ was icorrect adn mislead-
ing .... Like everyone else, I &Ssu-
med the news item in the Nation~l 
Herald to be correct version of 
what Shri Limaye had said in the 
House and proceeded on that 
basis .... The Press statement was 
issued by me in the honest and 

bonafide belief, that the news item 
published in the National Herald 
was correct." 

"In the end I would, on behalf 
of the J. K. Organisation again like· 
to express regret in caee any incon-
venience or misunderstanding has' 
bElen caUNd to Shd Llmaye as re-
gards this matter. I would like to, 




